
 

Cappy #CappyBreaks Breakfast #CappyZA

Cappy 100% fruit juice blend needs you to take on the challenge of breaking a Guinness World Record.

On Saturday, 30 March, South Africans will come together for a first-of-its-kind breakfast experience. The Sheds at 1 Fox
Junction will be transformed to a massive bedroom-esque space with 400 fully decked out beds. Why? Cappy is attempting
to break the Guinness World Record attempt for ‘Most People Eating Breakfast In Beď simultaneously at a single venue.
Guests and friends are encouraged to come with whoever they consider their family and enjoy a scrumptious
complimentary breakfast, proudly South African entertainment and break a global record while at it! 947's Hulisani and
Lusky will be broadcasting live from the historical event with Alex Caige hosting the morning of recreation, food and drink.
Joining the festivities is vivacious fellow 947 DJ Ayanda MVP, who will be on the decks for the morning, entertaining guests
throughout.

Don’t miss out on the Cappy #RealBreakfast event, where Cappy will be attempting to break the Guiness world record for
most people eating breakfast in bed.

Cappy will host this event on Saturday, 30 March 2019 at the Sheds, 1 Fox Street and the event starts at 9am - 12pm.
Cappy will have Lerato Sengadi, Cedric Nzaka, Thando Zulu and Tumi Morake along with influencers and their families as
guests on the day.

In 2018 Coca-Cola brought the Cappy range of delicious fruit drinks to South Africa. The 100% fruit juice blends are
available in a wide variety of flavours and pack sizes-much like the diversity found in South Africa. The much-loved flavours
include Orange, Breakfast Blend, Tropical, Orange Mango, Apple and White Grape - bringing excitement to any breakfast
moment. Also, in 2018 Cappy Pulpy was launched for the first time. This innovative drink contains real orange fruit bits.
"We all know that breakfast is the most important meal of the day, but in this busy era we live in, breakfast takes on many
different and unique forms. We are fortunate to live in a country that exemplifies diversity. Everyone does breakfast
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differently, so what better way to celebrate that meal occasion than bringing everyone together to break a world record,”
commented Cappy Brand Manager Caroline Roussin.

It's not only fun and games, as Cappy has pledged to make the record attempt count for good. In the spirit of Ubuntu, every
one of the 400 beds that will be at the event will be donated to various Hospice charities in need in and around Gauteng.

To participate in the biggest breakfast in bed, click here to register. Registration starts at 7am and the event begins at 9am
SHARP. Be sure you make history in true Mzansi style!

To join the conversation, follow Cappy on facebook: Cappy South Africa

For more information contact:

Masinhle Mack
az.oc.timilffo@elhnisaM

011 325 5558/ 064 687 0200
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